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Like architecture? Love mystery? Fascinated by art? 

Into celebrities? Then this trip is for you! 

Join your neighbors on a professionally guided tour for an insider’s look at the 
Showplace of the Nation, the legendary Radio City Music Hall. Opened in 1932, 
the exterior of the 5,933 seat landmark theater, designed by Edward Durel Stone, is 
a stunning example of Art Deco yet it has a sense of intimacy and grandeur. The 
interior was created by Donald Deskey, the foremost exponent of European Modern 
aesthetic style in the U.S. at that time. Learn the secrets and history of the Great 
Stage, one of the largest indoor performance stages in the world, designed by 

Peter Lark, which contains a system of elevators that was so 
advanced, the U.S. Navy incorporated identical hydraulics into 
World War II aircraft carriers. The public areas feature the works of 
many depression era artists. Learn the secrets of the largest pipe 
organ ever built for a movie theater. View one of the celebrity signed 
guest books and meet and learn about the life of a world famous 
Rockette. 
 

 Lunch follows at Benihana, a show in itself! 
 

Cost for bus, guided tour and lunch: 
$65 for Residents/$75 for Non-residents 



MOVIE NIGHT — THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2016   “QUIZ SHOW” 

Refreshments at 6:45 PM — Movie begins at 7:15 PM 
In the village lounge 

The movie stars John Turturro, Rob Morrow, and Ralph Fiennes, with Paul Scofield, David 
Paymer, Hank Azaria, and Christopher McDonald appearing in supporting roles. The film 
chronicles the Twenty One quiz show scandals of the 1950s, the rise and fall of popular 
contestant Charles Van Doren after the rigged loss of Herb Stempel, and Congressional 
investigator Richard Goodwin's subsequent probe. Goodwin co-produced the film which received 
generally positive reviews and was nominated for several accolades, including a Best Picture 
Oscar and several Golden Globes.  Free for Residents/$5 for Non-residents 

MEMPHIS 

THEATER PARTY – SUNDAY, APRIL 3RD  2:00 pm 
ENGEMAN THEATER, NORTHPORT  

Memphis is set where rock and roll was born in the 1950s: the seedy nightclubs, radio stations 
and recording studios of the musically-rich Tennessee city. With an original score, it tells the 
fictional story of DJ Huey Calhoun, a good ole’ local boy with a passion for R&B music and Felicia 
Farrell, an up-and-coming black singer that he meets one fateful night on Beale Street. Despite 
the objections of their loved ones (Huey’s close-minded mama and Felicia’s cautious brother, a 
club owner), they embark on a dangerous affair. As their careers rise, the relationship is 
challenged by personal ambition and the pressures of an outside world unable to accept their 

love. Join us for dinner at Pirandello, 35 Lincoln Avenue (Valet Parking Included) 

Cost for Theater and Dinner: $75 for Residents/$85 for Non-residents   Dinner only: $30 
************************************************************************************************************** 

Sagamore Hill — Thursday, June 2nd — 11:AM 

 

Sagamore Hill was the private residence of Theodore Roosevelt, the 26th President of the 
United States, from 1885 until his death in 1916. During this time Sagamore was the focus of 
international attention, and is now a National Historic Site and a major part of our American 
history.  
The house and its contents have recently been completely renovated and restored to insure 
that the legacy of Theodore Roosevelt remains an inspiration for future generations. In 
addition to the house, there is the Old Orchard Museum, a gift shop and 80 acres of beautiful 
natural surroundings.  

Meet us at 11:AM at the Visitor’s Center, near the Main Parking lot 
An elegant lunch at Antonette’s Restaurant, 209 Glen Cove Road, Roslyn Heights, 

will conclude this wonderful day  
Cost for parking, our guided tour and Lunch: 

$35 Residents/$40 Non-residents TR addressing a gathering from  
the porch at Sagamore Hill 

SPECIAL REPEAT TOUR — THE 9/11 MEMORIAL, THURSDAY, MAY 12TH 

“Never forget” was the heartfelt refrain after the World Trade Center attack on September 

11, 2001. Those of us who went on the SAC trip last August can never forget the experience. If 
you missed it, we urge you to join this repeat trip, so that you can pay tribute to those who lost 
their lives, and to insure once again, the world will never forget. Our private guide will take us on 
escalators 70 feet underground where we will see what became of the WTC as displayed through 
haunting artifacts We will also visit the sun-washed memorial pool, engraved with the 2,983 
victims’ names. Lunch at Katz’s famous delicatessen.  

Cost for this trip includes Bus, Guided Tours, all Admissions, 

 Lunch and Tips: $85 Residents/$90 Non-residents 

Bus will leave East Hills Village Hall at 9:00 AM 
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Tuesday, February  23rd 
AMERICAN PASTORAL 

By Philip Roth 

Tuesday, March  29th 
CIRCLING THE SUN 

By Paula McLain 

Tuesday, April  26th 
HOUSE OF 20,000 BOOKS 

By Sasha Abramsky 

Start reading now and come to our book discussions, held in the Village Hall 7-9 PM 

SAC NEW YEAR’S DAY GALA - A HUGE SUCCESS! 

We arrived at 1PM ready to meet and mix with our neighbors and friends. We had a wonderful brunch catered by 
Kitchen Kabaret, and listened to soft easy jazz. What a perfect way to celebrate the beginning of the New Year! Another 
success for the Senior Activities Committee.  

Relax, rejuvenate and experience the wonders of nature. The beauty of flowers always 
make them the perfect symbol for occasions and milestones in life. Flowering plants 
have provided food and medicine necessary for survival. Flowers are widely recognized 
as symbols of love and beauty but they also serve as articles of international trade. 
They have a unique place in life as links to distant cultures. There is no more important 
site in America for floral display than the New York Botanical Garden. Established in 
1891, it is a living museum of over one million plant collections arranged in 50 gardens 
and landscapes across 250 acres. We will be taken on a professionally guided tour of 

the centerpiece of the National Historic Landmark Garden, the Enid A. Haupt Conservatory, New 
York City’s own Italian renaissance style Crystal Palace. The structure itself is a beauty to behold. 
Passing through its doors we will enter a new world, a World of Plants. As we visit four different 
environments, we will learn about the interrelationships among the different species. Then we will 
stroll through the Rose Garden, which honors the rose as the national flower of America. In order 
to appreciate the flower’s delicate beauty we will see the Rockefeller Rose Garden, which is filled 
with more than 3,500 rose plants in more than 600 varieties. Home gardeners looking for some 
good tips, or just some new facts will find them here. 
                               Lunch will be at the iconic Mario’s Restaurant on Arthur Avenue. 

 Special Trip — New York Botanical Garden and Lunch on Arthur Avenue 
Tuesday, June 28th 

Cost for Bus, Private Guided Tour (in our own private Tram) and Lunch: 
$80 for Residents/$90 For Non-residents 

Bus will leave Village Hall at 9:30 AM 



  

 

  

 

Enclose check made payable to: SAC, Village of East Hills 
Send Check to: Senior Activities Committee / Box 18 
209 Harbor Hill Road / East Hills, NY 11576 

 

  

# of people 

 
Name:___________________________________________________ 

Address:__________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone Number:_____________________E-mail:______________________________________ 

Reservations will not be accepted without a telephone number 

Include your email address and we will send you confirmation of your reservation 

Note: If you are bringing guests to any event, please attach a separate sheet with their names and contact 
numbers. 
 

Tour of Radio City Music Hall & Benihana — Wednesday, March 16th 
   ($65 for Residents/$75 for Non-residents) 
   Trip is limited to 50 people 

“Memphis” at Northport Theater — Sunday, April 3rd 
   ($75 for Residents/$85 for Non-residents) 
    Dinner Only — $30 

  

amount enclosed 

9/11 Memorial Trip — Thursday, May 12th 
   ($85 for Residents/$90 for Non-residents) 

Contacting the Senior Activities Committee 
Contacting the SAC has never been easier. We have an e-mail address: sacveh@gmail.com, and we have a 
telephone number: (516) 621-2796. The SAC will respond to your inquires as soon as possible. This contact 
information is in addition to our mailing address, seen at the top of this coupon. 

Sagamore Hill & Lunch at Antonette’s — Thursday, June 2nd 
   ($35 For Residents/$40 For Non-residents) 

 Botanical Garden & Lunch on Arthur Ave. — Tuesday, June 28th 
   ($80 For Residents/$90 For Non-residents) 

 Total 

  

WE WANT YOU!! 

Attention East Hills Residents! 

 

We want YOU to come to our events, to attend our trips and to enjoy 

all the things that we in the community enjoy.  

Come join us, help plan for the future, and have fun! 

Sign up below for fun, companionship and a rewarding good time. 

Upcoming events: Belmont Racetrack July 10th; our popular Pool Party August 2nd; 

 Russian Night Club August 27th; New Whitney Museum and High Line September 22nd 

Watch for details coming soon…. 


